**SUMMARY OF WATER INTERVENTION**

**JIGAWA STATE WATER BOARD**
- **N389,879,731.63**
- **N1,632,236,800.41**

**108 Motorised Water Scheme**
- Rehabilitated by Jigawa State Water Board

**240 Solar and Motorised Water Supply Schemes**
- Rehabilitated by STOWA
  - **N250,825,705.69**

**STATE GOVERNMENT'S INTERVENTION FOR PROVISION WATER SUPPLY AND SANITATION FACILITIES IN RURAL AND URBAN CENTRES (POST INCEPTION PHASE)**
- **N15,681,574,967.15**

**MINISTRY OF WATER RESOURCES**
- **N4,261,431,354.55**

**SMALL TOWNS WATER SUPPLY AND SANITATION AGENCY (STOWA)**
- **N3,904,915,690.05**

**RURAL WATER SUPPLY & SANITATION AGENCY (RUWASA)**
- **N5,882,991,122.14**

**N16,415,102,186.8**
WATER SECTOR INTERVENTIONS, AT INCEPTION

At the inception of this Administration there was acute shortage of water supply across the State of which about 40% of all the schemes were fully functional, this is due to frequent breakdown of water facilities and the capital intensive nature of water supply management.

It is in view of this that the State Government awarded contracts for the rehabilitation of all dysfunctional water supply schemes (hand pumps, motorized and solar schemes) across the State at a total cost of Seven Hundred and Thirty Three Million, Five Hundred and Twenty Seven Thousand, Two Hundred and Nineteen Naira Sixty Five Kobo (N733,527,219.65) Only at the early phase of this administration.

108
Motorised Water Scheme rehabilitated by Jigawa State Water Board
N389,879,731.63

240
Solar and Motorised Water Supply Schemes rehabilitated by STOWA
N250,825,705.69

4,571
Hand Operated Boreholes rehabilitated by RUWASSA
N250,825,705.69

N733,527,219.65 SPENT ON INITIAL WATER INTERVENTIONS AT INCEPTION

I MILLION M³ CAPACITY HILLTOP SURFACE TANK, ALONG KIYAWA ROAD DUTSE AFTER REHABILITATION

REHABILITED GENERATOR ROOM AND 200M² OVERHEAD TANK AT HADEJJA MAIN PUMP HOUSE
WATER SECTOR INTERVENTION
Post Inception Phase

The State Government intervened in the provision of water supply and sanitation facilities across the State at the total cost of Fifteen Billion, Six Hundred and Eighty One Million, Five Hundred and Seventy Four Thousand, Nine Hundred and Sixty Seven Naira, Fifteen Kobo (N15,681,574,967.15) Only. The interventions were implemented by the Ministry of Water Resources and all its agencies according to their individual mandates as highlighted in subsequent pages.
MINISTRY OF WATER RESOURCES

The State Government spent the sum of Four Billion, Two Hundred and Sixty One Million, Four Hundred and Thirty One Thousand, three Hundred and Fifty Four, Fifty five Kobo (₦4,261,431,354.55) only on the following:

- Procurement of AGO Diesel, Lubricants and Water Treatment Chemicals (Recurent Expenditure based on Monthly standing order) at the cost of ₦3,701,773,326.19 to support water supply schemes across the State.
- Improvement of water supply in Dutse and its Environ at the cost of ₦559,200,528.36
- Manually Dredged water channels in Kazaure Jekarade Water Treatment Plant

**Regular supply of diesel to water schemes is ensuring steady water supply across the State**

N4,261,431,354.55

IMPROVEMENT OF WATER SUPPLY IN DUTSE AND ITS ENVIRONS

- Conversion of motorized pumps to solar powered pumps at New Market Dutse

NEWLY CONSTRUCTED SOLAR POWERED WATER SUPPLY SCHEME AT DISINA

WITH THE NEWLY COMPLETED/REHABILITATED WATER SCHEMES AND STANDALONE WATER PROJECTS, 9.2M LITRES HAS BEEN ADDED TO THE DAILY WATER DISTRIBUTION CAPACITY OF DUTSE AND ITS ENVIRONS.
**JIGAWA STATE WATER BOARD**

N1,632,236,800.41
(One Billion, Six Hundred and Thirty Two Million, Two Hundred and Thirty Six Thousand, Eight Hundred Naira, Forty One Kobo)
spent through the Jigawa State Water Board

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Amount</th>
<th>Project Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>N19,698,435.57</td>
<td>Rehabilitation of 27 Solar and Motorized schemes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N1,089,442,003.27</td>
<td>Upgrade/Improvement 12 Urban Towns Water Supply Schemes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N108,295,193.00</td>
<td>Procurement of 9 Generating sets</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N41,041,308.13</td>
<td>Procurement of 77 Boosters and Submersible Pumps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N280,307,793.23</td>
<td>Conversion of 28 Motorized water supply schemes to Solar Powered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N78,566,359.46</td>
<td>Construction of 12 new Solar powered water schemes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N14,885,707.75</td>
<td>Overhauling of 20 Generating Sets</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Boosters and submersible pumps procured to improve water schemes in the State.
Installation of boosters and submersible pumps at various water schemes

AN IMPROVED WATER PUMP STATION AT GEZOJI IN KAZAURE TOWN
Improved Ringim water scheme

Improved Garki water scheme

Improved Babura water scheme

Improvement of Gumel water scheme
350KVA Gen set at Birnin Kudu water works

9 Generating sets were procured

20 were overhauled by JSWB across the State

SOME OF THE NEW SOLAR SUPPLY SCHEMES ACROSS THE STATE

New Solar powered water scheme at Sabuwar Gwara
SMALL TOWNS WATER SUPPLY AND SANITATION AGENCY (STOWA)

3,904,915,690.05
Three Billion, Nine Hundred and Four Million, Nine Hundred and Fifteen Thousand, Six Hundred and Ninety Naira, Five Kobo
spent through STOWA

- N247,519,169.81 → Rehabilitation of 294 Solar and Motorized water supply schemes
- N2,355,344,873.50 → Construction of 373 New Solar powered water supply schemes
- N776,379,096.74 → Conversion of 143 Motorized water supply schemes to solar powered schemes
- N9,072,550.00 → Formation of 346 Water Consumer Associations in Small towns
- N516,600,000.00 → Facilitated State /EU-WSSSRP II Projects in Taura and M/Madori LGAs

One of the converted Hand pump to solar at Katangare Dutse

One of the converted motorized to solar at Dancsura town
One of the Motorized water supply scheme converted to solar in Kudai